Timecard Lite is our entry level GPS application for companies that are looking for basic time collection from
their work force with the added benefit of administrative time reports and GPS tracking reports to ensure
employees are at the expected locations. Timecard Lite offers:

GPS Location
GPS tracking information
Location task lock
Speed and mileage triggers
Location discrepancy reports
Location discrepancy alerts
SmartFences in/out alerts
Bread crumb trails follow up
Google navigation
Google mapping

Other

Time and Attendance
Run over 29 plus reports most exportable
Meal Enforcement Rules
Hours worked and schedules for Payroll
Notification on missing clock ins/outs
Time sheet digital signature
Capture job information and activities
Job costing information with location
Integration available into accounting and
payroll systems

Store and forward for data collection
Integration with Web Services APIs and SQL
iPhone and Android support
Clock in photo
Panic button
Security confirmation message
Messages from the web portal
Mileage reports
Data saved in the Cloud for 6 months

What our customers say about Timecard Lite:
“We know where the sales staff are instantly and constantly as we can see their location on the web portal; timesheets are online - there’s no
more missing information. In fact we are seeing benefits everywhere in sales management and HR. We are hoping to put the entire National
sales team on the system in the near future”.

Monitor if field staff have been inactive for
a specific period of time.

Use ‘Clock-in Lock’ to ensure that staff only
punch in at the correct location.

Keep track of how fast your employees are
driving by setting speed limit alerts.

View your employees’ current location with
Google Street View.

View individual worker details including
activity and current position.

The ‘Breadcrumb’ trail view shows speed,
direction, location, and status of workers.

Setup triggers for entering or exiting an
area plus speed and movement triggers.

‘SmartFences’ can be setup around any
mapped location.

Get started with Timecard and revolutionize your business...

For more information please contact our sales team below:
Cape Town P. +2721 300 2765
Durban P. +2731 100 2322
Johannesburg P. +2710 500 9637
E. sales@econz.co.za
W. www.econz.co.za

